
 

We've got some more good news and fun events coming up we wanted to share with 
you. 
 
Upcoming events 
 
Family Ivy Pull, Burnaby Lake 
 
We will be kicking off our Family Nature Walk 'in Talks series on May 28th, with a 
Family Ivy Pull at Burnaby Lake (10am-12pm). Please see the attached flyer. MetroVan 
Biologist (and Dad) Brian Titaro will speak to the kids about invasive species and the 
harm they do to native habitats, then work with the kids to pull out some English Ivy. 
Numbers are limited so please RSVP to reserve your spot. 
In the coming months we will also have Family Nature Walk 'in Talks with : 

• Lilah Williamson (Youth climate activist) 
• Alison Gu (Burnaby City Councillor) 
• UBC Climate Action Mobilizers 
• Salmon Watch Watershed Society 
• Shanee Prasad, Burnaby teacher, Anti-Oppression Educator 

 
Dates and locations are still TBD, but follow us on Twitter, Facebook or Instagram to 
get our latest news. These Walk'n'Talks will engage both kids and parents in nature 
appreciation, environmental education and community engagement through casual 
conversations, exploration of our parks and neighbourhoods and hands-on activities. 
 
News 
 
Hug the Mountain 
Several of our families joined a giant hug on Burnaby Mountain Mothers day weekend. 
We linked, via ribbon, to hundreds of others all around the mountain for a big old hug 
for Mother Earth (with a specific plea to halt the massively over budget Trans Mountain 
pipeline running right through the mountain.) There were powerful speeches from Tsleil-
waututh matriarchs and Chief Rueben George, along with a kids art tent, T-Rex's and 
even a unicycling ukulele player. It was a a fun and beautiful event for all. Check out 
our Instagram for photos. 
 
In the news 
 
Mothers as a key voice in fighting climate change also made lots of headlines this 
Mother's Day. Check out these articles about local moms fighting for a livable future for 
our kids. 
Why Mothers Hold untapped Power in the Climate Fight (WeatherNetwork) 
What we want for Mother's Day: Happy, Healthy kids and a Livable Future for 
Them (The Province) 
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Help needed.... 
 
Finally, the electric school bus campaign is gaining strength across the country. We 
haven't started working on this campaign yet in Burnaby, but I think there is a lot of 
potential here. Many other school districts in BC are already making great progress. We 
are looking for folks on our list who might be interested in helping us with this campaign. 
No experience in school buses or campaigns necessary! 
Please let us know if you would be interested in helping us out on this. 
 
Next meeting 
 
Our next meeting is on Wednesday May 25th at 8pm, all are welcome. Here is 
the zoom link.  
 
Cheers,  
Kate & Elyse 
 

 
For Our Kids Burnaby 
http://www.forourkids.ca/ 
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